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PEVSSYLVANIA.

Since the establishment ot the Press
Me have Seized 'cv9-ry opportunity which
;We could liina:Ch frOin editorial occupation
?to visit the interior otour grand old Com-
pionwealtn. -Born in it, and disposed

attaehtnent' and taste to

:serve cai r Egirtal -term in it, and re-
„gently,. inol-Jover; by the providential dis-

csition 'of circumstances, put into the
"closet and Most permanent relations to its-
peeple,',the whole .current,ofour.esistence/Sets in tile directiofi of hs interests, hon-
"tir, and happiness."l'enusyluaniais our
jioine, the Borneof ofr dearest friends;
:the hoMe of our ineutory, and ofall that
'remains or our hopes—the yeTy borne ot
our heart ; and we are concerned to jus-
tify, to our undeistandinst;the instinctive
judgmentof Outaffccition. The natural

.bias of strong feelings and absorbing in-
terests ulit- be allowed for, and largely

L>>; but still, the observation and race-
ions of every day strengthen cunvie-

tion that the coldest impartiality ofjuda--
;sent abundantly justifies all our pride in

Air native State?
Without travelling far, w,e have with-

in the gist few years saeu the men' and
manners of other commulihies, the repre-
sentative men of everyregion 'o'f our vast
and vastly -diversilled country, and in
these reflected lights we have seer and
studied the lileptone,State, and still our
'pride stands well vii...rraiited by the ,cow-
parison.

The notion exists that because Penn-
itylvania has ne daziling reputation, she
an haveuothing marke'd or grand in her

character. But it is just because 'her
character' is so even-balanced,
'rounded and complete, that she is not
it,rikingly distinguished in the common
appiehension. She is net spoken of as
Ntmr England is for her shrewdness ;

74N ew York for its commercial enterprise;
4he extreme South fir its chivalry: the
West for its progressiveness, simply be-
cause she has every excelleney of each of
these, her sisters, which are compatible
with each gyre:, and lois them all so t.m.-
fiend and blended that she exaggerates
none of them, but holds them in the bast
balance for her character and-well-being.

In the map of the sisterlitiod of State,

which have grown up to maturity. Penn,
evlvania is centrally situated; and in eli-
ttate, productions, popqlation, character,
piaci movement, she leis a eel-responding
centrality. Her people are made up of
Ail the nationalitieswhich history
knows in modern times. Her agri-
cultural productions ceinprise all the
varieties of the tentperate climates; her
minerals all that are fundamental to civ-
ilization and innep Table from its growth;
her rivers and mountains, her plains and
table-lauds, of medium rank, give her all
possible variety within the imits of prac-
tical utility ; and'her industry, like every
Other quality and condition, is happily
'diversified and symmetrical. The,muly
State in 'the :Union, except , Virginia,
Which stretches quite- across the great
Appalachian system of mountains, she
reaches from the Atlantic slope to the val-
hty of the -Mississippi, haying equal ae-
'pess to the Ocean on the East and the
Hie heart of the continent on the West,
Muth an outlet to' the Northwest, into
which Cote new world is spreading by the
Way of the great lakes. Here again her
natural liberties are limited, while they
Ore secured iu such a manner that she is
peither centralized within herself nor de-
nationalized bylhe attractions which bear
;so forcibly upon purely maritime States.

The magnitude of the State gives am-

lle room ler all this variety, und the nice-
y mingled diversities allConspire to pro-
duce a harutonioui unity. Indeed, all'these phySical 'characteristics are so com-
plete and so well adjusted, that ifcircutn•
stances have any influence, the peoPle
pan scarcely fail to 'be an integral and
'self-sustained community. For foreign
trade she is near enough to the coast, yet
not se near as to be tempted into indus-

Ttal dependency upon foreign nations.--
he agricultural capabilities of the State,

alone, might be made able to sustain a'tolerably dense population ; but she is
rescued from such slairery to trade by the
.empting abundance 'of her minerals,ln-

siting to all the forms of manufacturing
production. Per the transportation of
her own surplus commodities and the
importation of the products oiother cli-
piates, she has just sufficient natural fa-'flities, and her people'are, by all her nat-
qral conditions, persuaded to industrial'iedependence. Take a good road, river,
artd canal map, and leek at what the
State has done for her ow,n internaicom.,
putter and for all uecestary trade with

TraceStates and the. world at large.—
Trace first the network of artificial roads
rld.navigation which: traverse the Cum-

foonwealth ; then notice he campletemeis,
e her-railroad routes finished and in pro.press to an 'early completion. Ifthe map
!s of the right size, and Yet; layyour hand
Outspread *l it, the thumb will cover]
'he route to -New yolk from Philadel- 1plhia, the little finger that which, border-
In the southeastern limit, connects it!
with Baltimore.; the fore-finger indieate.s!
the road by Easton and the Delaware
Water Gap to Westerns New York ; the
;Piddle finger widens-et-111c track through
:Reading toErie; the ring-finger the grand
'Central route to Pittsburgh, by Which
the_ Keystone, is married. to the Buckeye
State; and all these grand thrfrough fares '
are, by th&-ivay, pretty fairly-represeeted, !
in the ratio of their Tattle, length, and
Importauce, by the 'medium of this illus.

lraion. To these must be added the
atelwriog crms-tbreads of iron road

high--trmtse the-lading routes_auga;
larly, patting the North and South into
direct relations with, each other, and as
numerals as a.necessary intercourse of
trade and trirellieinaids.

In "this enterprise_of intyrnal improve-
ment, neither= mo.uptio phains,' rivet
courses, nor the rizr,,e4 delijes :Of the nu-
merous MO phialroughen the surface
of the State; have hindered a successful
achievnient, and,t4e..interest of the 4.bt
contracted -in the ponstruction of vaunts
and railways; large as it is, is over prompt-
ly met by the,Siate treasury.

But we are running into statistics,_
thong:). we bean with 'the. purpose only
of glancing ac',tF4 growl& of the warm
approbation viith Viticl we regard the
character, natural and moral, of the State
and iks peoplei and it is hest to close this
hastily scribbled leaf ofWhat threatens t''
be an editorial treatise upon a subject
which demands 'the talent and time ora
dozen variously qualified autlpArs, and for
which we have searpely any fitness except,
such impressions An 4 impulses as spur
us to the ensliewvgr, pr mht.erials 'extlept
the crude and nndigested knowledge
which one gains by every-day ohseryation,
lacking, as is Usual With the most

experiences, the SYStein and the logic
required' for Preseutipent - and demon-
stratiun. r •

We May Again resume our subject.--
Our fullness if feeling seeks for express-
ion, however much it may and must ner
cessarily fall below the requir9ments_of
our theme. •

TRCE S•rrte floors. writer in the
:iewburypart *raid says;

" So, we will sap a few words on hoops.—
Don't call us a bear, fair readers, nor throw
away this paper in di,gust, fur ere are not to
join our brother hnig,lits of the quill in their
crusades ag.ainst'crincdine; bra, Don Qui4otte
like, we will espouse the cause of distreSseddamsels..theugd we •face a frowniog
We hereby ;add inn article to our Confession of
frith. houiis. Mind, we say
:0 00•• pl4nl tultubi4.

us from thet abominable. single,
hogshead hoop many ladies wear about
knee high. shonidrig its entire shape thoin.qh
iaole flinisakirt,draggi'n ,r dawn ii; its weight

the. (ire,: to :he ,pe 'of'a cone. while the
pat of the 'skirt below th.", hoop daps, winds'
andieels' around it in every win&that
Not lunch huprOvemeut is the addition of tine
or two other holips, ',tale,: they are gradated

according to the height of the wearer,
and covered by sufficient skirts to hide the
Fkeleton, than which nothing coil.' be more
hideous, unless it was a vcritaloe skeleton
frqui 'the grtireyard.

" The o ily skirf that looks nnifermly grace-
! fnl, is that made of a series of rattan, whale-

' hMie or bras' boruls, extending from the waist
to the feet, ki-Adtwlly increasing in siye with
that graceful s.vell that gives to the dress the

' airy contour of a blue-bell ; preServing that
golden mien in regard to circumference that
Modesty and good taste will ever dictate. The
hoops in this skirt so, near together
that they 1611' 10.7.. e ,the;r individuality, and
make no, cuderneatb the•t4inrieSt um-user dres.; ; for herein lies the advantages and

!whole philo=opliy'of the hoop movement, in-
; asmuchas it allows -one skirt to give that full-

! nes: and grace which has hitli-erto been at-

tainable only' by 'a half dozen. .
't Afterall, the genuine crinoline Is the thing,

which, as its name imports, is a kind of hair
cloth. 11.111'cli by its own innate virtue, without
the 'did 'lof hoops, will preserve its elasticity
and inflated character without the awkward-
ness that at tirri^s isinseparable from its hum-
ble imitator. Tice ez;pense is the' only obj,,c-
tion to general adoptiop, rhich, for the
ladies' sake, we hope may soon be removed."

.„TUE-WEIM,ING.LUNG r rspEtt.—This
:is the fourth finger on the left hand. Why

I this 'particular digit should have received
such a ,token of rionor and trust beyond
all its Congeners, both in l'agan and. Chris-
tian tithes, has been variously iotwpreted.

I The most common explanation is, accord-I ing to Sir Thoma 3,,Browne, (f presuming
;therein that -a particnlar ye.tSel, nerve,
vein or artery, is conferred thereto froththe heart ;" whiCh direct vascular corn,
munication Browne shows to be • anatomi-
cally incorrect. Mai:robins gives another
reason, which may perhaps satisfy those
anatomists who are not satisfied with theI above. '' Voller„" he says, "cir daunt/
(whose offices and general usefulness are

I sufficiently indicated from its Latin deri-
vative pale°, and from its Greek equiva-
lent, anticheir, which means. 'as good as
4 hand') is too busy to be set apart for
any such special employment; the next
linger to the thumbl being but half pro
tected On that 4*, besides having other'swork to do, is also ineligible; the oppro-
brium attac4ing to the middle finger. call-
ed ntedicus, puts. it iorltireiy out of the
duestiOn.; and as tlit;l little finger stands-Iexposed, and is Mar-cover too puny to en -I
ter the lists in such a contest, the spou-
sal honors devolve Naturally onpronubus,
Ole weddino7fingerr 'I fn the British Ai).
polio, 1183'; it urged that the fourth
linger was chosen Ifiviii its being not only
less used than eithrof the rest, but wore
capable of preservl 0.,4 ring from bruises;
having this one qu lity particular to it-

il
vlf, that it cannot], be elacilded but in
eainpaly with soma;other finger, wlereaS',
the rest' may be stletehed out their full;
'calla), and stimialifi tness.-7—rortkr 4T- 1ror .i Z.-rambled;

LAina mcAsuur —4 snryuries elp,i4 is 4
poles, or 76 feet, tlisrlcieti lute 10(1 liuka qr 701inches.

A square chin is 16 square poles, and 1Q
sqtrtra eilaias are a. acre.

Four roods are of acre. each containing
1,210 square yards, 3,4,787 feet, or 24yards
'8 inches On each side.l.polo is 5.1 yar.l.p each way.

An acre is 4,540 square yards, or. 79 yards,
1 foot. Si incheS ea ii Way; anti three acres
tiro 120,1 yards each' way.

A, square mile, 1,760 yards each way, is 640acres; half a Nile,Or 880 yards each way, is
160 acres ; a quarte'r mile, or 490 yards
each way, is a parlelor fitreof 40 acres; and a
furldiig, or 220 yards etch way, is 10. acres. MARK GILLON,

DRAPER and TAILOR, late from the City of
Liverpool, England. Shop opposite Court
Mum!) Coudefsport, Potter Co. Pa.

B.—PArtienlarattention paid to CUT-
Twq. 10:3&4y,

Executors' Notice.
Letters testamentary having beeiigrz•pted to

the undersigned on the last Will and Tpsta-
ment of Lurnsit STRONG, late of IfsbronTownship, Potter emintylPa., dec'd, all time
irdehted to•the; estate, *ill make immediate
payment, and those having claims against the
same will present them immediately to

ABAGAEL STRONG, Executrix.
WM. H. METZGER, Executor.

13•bcop,'April,9,1958.-89- Gt.

FILEACHED MUSLIN
I_l9 tides la tha line
low for each

10.4

S arid a few other ai
of Staple Dry Good/.

K. SPENCER'S,
D. w. S.; A$

PIANOSi'MELODEONS:triFITIng
..TEM CASH STE= ADOPTED.

Ppices Ccrea.tly, Reduced, .

HORACE IVATERR;I-
_,No. 333 Broadway,'N. Y.,

AGENT FOR-THR BEST -ROFfOX-
- yistr_tun44. ts.

rpIIE LArgest`,4l4.4.oitment 'of 13i.apos,
deone, alusi&al Instruments, and, Musical

Merchandise of all kinds, in theUnited §mtes.
Pianos from Ten tllffeient MantActofies,e9n-
prisingthok of every variety of style, from
the plain, neat̀ and sustantial t octaves, in
Walnut orRosewood Cases,from 5150p? $2OO,
to those of the'mos't elegapt finish up to. sqne
ThousandDollar's., 11.0 house in , the Union
can comPcfe with' the,above the numl.:•6r,
variety and celehrity.of its instruments,- nor
inthe }4trstnely low prices at whiQh figy arc
sell.

lIORA.CE WATERS' MOPERN IMPItOVEDPIANOS, with 'or vit'l:ctiyt Troia Fra,6s,
sessing in fi;eir.4-4pFnvinents of ,over-strings
and action, a "jeugt.l; of :scale and compass of
tone equ'al: to the grand Piaui; united with
the beaiitYipil fjurnbility of structure of the
Square Piap9. They are luitly pronounced by
the PreSs af;g4 t.,y the first. Musical Masters, to
be equal ttq it one of apy other cpapufacturer
They are built'of the best ancl-mosthoropgh-
ly seasoned,coateriai, apd guarantee 4 to standt4e action of every pinnate. Elopb jostrunicot
guarapteed to give satifaction, or pox-chase-
money refunded.

irMACE WATERS' )fELODF,ONS.,„aus
penor Instruments in touch And ciuralqilitv of
make. (raneil the equal temperament.) ..le-
lodeons of all other styleS.arid makes. price
$45, $6O, s7s:' $lOO, $125, sl.lo—double
Reeds and two banks of Kepi, SD:A—less p
liberal discount. Clergymen nn Churches,
an extra discount.

3LA,RT I N'S G ITAHQ,
13,110WN'S

FLUTES,

4.CCORDEONS,
VIOLIN/3,

and Musical Instruments of all i.inds, ai lower
prices than ever hefore offered tp the public.
/t large discount to Teachers and Scnools.
The trade supplied on the most liberal terms.

SZCOND-114N1.) PIANQ.S, at great, bar-
gains, constantli to store,- price from PO to
$l4O.

MUSIC.Cine of the largest and best ?e-
-lected catalogues of Music now published,
Compri•sing, m my of the clictice and mast pop-
ular airs of the day, and will he sold at one:third olf from the regular prices.

Music sent by mail to till rafts of the cnun,
try; post-paid. Particular apd personal atten-
tion paid to all orders received by mail. Sat-
isfa,:tion guaranteed in every instance. Pianos
and Metcaleaus for rent and rent allowed QII
puncle,se. Pianos and Melodeons for sale or
monthly pa:meats. Second-hard Piarigs ta-
ken in exchange for new. Gutertlln4 selectCatalogues and Seliedule of prices forwarded
to all parts of lie comp.' y by 10,4:

Ci.V•C_lreat'iridi:ceinents ceitppfl to ACENTS
in all parts of the country, to sell the Horace
Waters! Pianos, Melodeons, and Catalogue of
Music. •• • 8:46

110 VV 441) ASS( )CIA'n.ON,
PHILADELPHIA..

_4 Berrerolent. lactihttion, established by special.ekdowmentfor the relief of the tick and diz-
trersed,-afflicted with Virulent and

Epidemic diseases.

MO all persons afflicted with Sexual Diseas-
es, such as SPERMATORMICEA, SEMI-SAL WEAKNESS, IMPOTENCE, GONOIts

RIICEA, GLEET, .SYPHILIS, the Vice of
ONANISM, or SELF ABUSE, &c., &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of
the awful destruction of human life, caused
by Sexual diseases, and t'e deceptions prac-
tbied upon the unfortunate victims of suchdiseases by Quacks, several yea.rsago directed
their Consulting Surgeon, us a CIIARITA BIZ
ACT worthy of their name, to open a Dispen
sury for the treatment of this class of diseases,
in all their forms, and to give MEDICAL AD-
VICE GRATIS, to all who apply by letter,
ty:th a description of their condition, (age,
gectipation, habits of life,, &c..) and in pises
of creme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICLNES
FREE OF CIIA.B:GF,. It is needless to addthat the A,ssociatien commands the highestM'edittal skill of the age, and will furnish the
most approved toodepn treatment..

The Directors, oil u review of the past, feel
assured that their labors fu this sphere of he-
m-COM (Arun, have been of great benefit to
the afflicted. especially to the young, and the.)
have resolved to devote themselves, withre-
newed zeal, to tills vcry impartaut but much
despised cause.

Just Publit.bed by the Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrhica, or Seminal Weaknes.3,
the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or. Self-
Abuse, and other Di•easea of the Sexual Or-
gans, by the Consulting Surgeon, which willhe sent by raail,•(in a sealed enyclope,) FREE'OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO 81,14.4PSfor postage.

Address, for Report or treatment, Dr,GEORGE R. CALHOUN; Consulting Surgeon,
Howard Association, No. 2 South Niuth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

IV order of the Directors.
EZRA D. HEART\VELE, President.

4EO. 'PAItICFIII.ID, Ser.retary. o:

NJW (100.1)S.
Low Prices and VomdY Pay,

4T SILVWX CPtiTEli,

TiHE SUBSCRIBERS are °glaring for gale
- an entirely new stuck, consisting of

ItY GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE,
CQOCKERy, GLASS WARE, BOOTS

4 SHOES, HATS & CAPS; UM-
BRELLAS, PARASOLS,I - WINDOW SHADES,
WALL PAPER, READYlIIDE CLOTIITKG, YANKEE

!COTTONS, &0., &a,
In our selections the wants of all have been

remembered. The Gentlemen oan find in our'
stock of Ready Made Clothing •an elegant
nisilionahle suit, or a substantial Businesssuit, and We have Hats & Daps altd 140ots 4ii'Shwa to,match.

pie Ladies can gml Fa(hilariable Bonnetsbeamingly trimmed. or honnetsand triniughg;
a pod assortment cif Dress grinds, and trim;
filings ; Ginves, Mitts, lloslery and Qaiters.•:,-,Awl, lai-t:blit nut feast, pril'ed and skele,ton
Skirts t also, Rattans, Skirt4lThalebone and
Brass Skirt-Iloops f beautiful' Jet Necklacesand _Bracelets, Corals, Fans,- and too many
other things to enumerate, ,all of-which we -1are selling low for Cash,Lumber, or any kind
of Produce. FLOUR, MEAL, 'FISH &c., con
smutty' on hand. ' :

W. B. & J. H. GRAVES.Sharon Center, Potter Co., Pa., June 5,
155-7.-10:3—tf.

gtyp:ap*ilyt-acom
COPT.SVMRTION

#NP .?‘I,L
jP„-15EliSES OF TN liitiGS'Atitl" THROAT-

• •

• ..kag-TOSITIV47-: - . -
FIIII4P,T4F. PY skvsx4.l4Tpxy.,:-

-1-grniorTcarzteys the remedies it?the'earl-;
-,y y ties in the lungs through thepy.passa-
ges, and cowing cOuttc,t, vitly theIlieettse, jogtralips thetuloer.C'tilarnatter;6coJays , ugh, ewes et...trqe and easylexpp-
'toratkon, heals the lungs, tiurifies the, blood,
impartsrenewed vitality td the nervous Systeica,
ititiog, pat tone' and energy:so indispensable
for the ies.t9ration of h'ealll. 'To-be able to
state co4fidently that •Upn.uiliptiou is curable

1 by inlialettip,is a.mc a 'source of unalloyed
pleasure. lt is as n7i'zielt under the coptroi of
medical- treatment as any other formidable'isease ; ninety ,out of-every hundred cases
can Ise cured. inthe first, stapes, and fifty per

I cent. in the second-; but in the thirct'stagy it
is inaPasSible to save more than five per ecut,

ar the Lungs are so cut Up by the disetise as
to bfa 'defiance to mediCal skill. Even, how-
4rer, in the last stages, inhalation affords ex-
' traordinary. relief to the suffering- attending
this fearful scourge, Which annually.destroys
ninety-five thousand ' persons in the United
States alore ; and a correct calculation shows
that of the'present population of the earth,
eighty millions are destined to fill the Con-
satnptive's grayes.

Truly the. (Nicer of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. fp ap ages it has been
the great enemy of life, for it spares -neither
age nor sex, but sweeps off alike- the brave,
the beautiful, the graceful and the gifted. By
the help of that ~S'npreme Being from whom
corned' every good and perfect gift, T am en-
ahbled to offer to the afflicted a permanent
and speedy care in Consumption. The first
cause of tubercles is from impure blood, and
the immediate effect produced by their depo-
sition in the lungs is to prevent the free ad-
mission of air into the air cells, which causes
a weakened' Nitelity through the entire system.
Then surely it is more rational to expect great-
er good from medicines entering the cavities
of the lungs than ' from those administered ,
through the stomach; the patient will always]find the lungs free and the breathing easy, al-
ter Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is a
local remedy, nevertheless it acts constitution-
ally, and with more power and certainty than
remedies administered by the stomach. To.,prove the powerful and direct influence of this
this mode of. administration, chloroform
inhaled will entirely destroy sensibility in a
few minutes, paralyzing- the entire nervous
system. so that alimb maybe amputated with-
out the slightest pain; Inhaling the orelinazy
burning gas will destroy life in a few hours.

The mila!atipn of ammonia wall rouse the
system when fainting or apparently
odor of many of the medicines is percev.,t,le
in the skin a few minutes after being 'ithaletd.
and may be immediately.deteeted 1% the blood.
A convincing pi oofoi tnc consti:utional
of inhalation, is the fact that sielsness i; al-
ways produced by breatl-.ing foul air—is no"
this positive evidence that proper remediel,
carefully prepared and judiciOusly adniiuia-
tered through the hags should produce the
happiest results? During eighteen years'
practice, many thousands suffering flout dis-
eases of the lungs and throat, have been on,
der my care, and I have effected man; remark
able cures, even after the...sufferers had been
pronounced in the last stages, which fully sat-
isfies me that consumption is no longer a flaai
disease. Mr treatment of consumption
original, and founded on long expezience and
a thorough investigation. My perfect acquain-
tance with the nature of tubercles, tz.e.. ena-
bles me to distinguish, readily, the various
forms of disease that simulate consumption.
and apply the proper remedies, rarely being
mistaken even to a single case. This famil-
iarity, in connection with certain pathological
and microscopic dispnveris, enables me to re-
lieve the lungs frnfi/ the effects of contracted
chests, to enlarge the chest, purify the blood.
itnimrt to it renewed vitality, giving energy
and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions 'sent to any
part of the United States and Canadas by pa-
tientscommunicating their symptoms by letter.
But the, cure would be more certain if the.
patient should pay me a visit, which would
give me an opportunity- to examine the lung—-
and enable me to prescribe with much greaten
certainty, and then the cure could be effected
without my seeing the patient again.

G, W. GRAHAM, M. D.,
Office 1131 Filbert Street, {_Old

No. 109,) below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA. Ty'A

PROVISION STORE.
E. R. SPENCER,

Offers Great Inducements
TO BUYERS OF

rtOOERIES, PROVISIONS &c.,
IA the store formerly oecui,ied by D. W
SPENCER, eu 3rj Street, North side of Public
Sluare

GROCERIES
4 good assortment constantly on hand, from

which -I will enumerate a few of the leading
articles, siva as

Sugar, Mustard, Candy,
Coilbe,• Cinuctpfon, ;tints
Molasses) Pepper Sallee, Crackers,
Syrups, Catsup, . Soap.
Pepper, Yeast, Caudles,
Spice, Oils, Shot,
Ginger, Tobacco, Lead,
cloves, Salta; . f.G," Caps,
Carl>, Soda, Segurs, C. Tartar,

and•niany other things too numerous to men-
tion, Will be foinut in this department, which
will he eglil at a trilling adv.ance from Cost,
for ready pay, :. .

PROVISION -

Constantly on hand, such as
PORK, HAAIS, SHOULDERS, FISH, SALT,

BUTTER, CHEESE; LARD, BEANS,-
OATS, FLOUR, CuICJ MEAL,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, DRIED

APPLES, DRIED PLUMS,
and many other articles in the line of Provi-
sions not necessary to mention. Also,

WOODEN 'WARE;
such as liroorns, Wash-Tubs and Boards,llops,
Dinner Jinxes, which will be sold low for
cash or Temly - Oats, Potatoes, Butter.

()bees°, au4 in fact almost everything a
farmer raises,will be taken in exchange for
gooitsi at their cash value, 1-invite the at-

tentioll Yiflagers, Farmers and Lumbermen
who desire',to 9alce pt rphosas in the above
articles; and solicit them to cull before -pur-
chasing elsewhere. E. K. SPENCER.Coudersport; June 9, 1857.19.:3.

RTlMita-QIIMMMt.-:,,51
Irriii.E.iiiiticiribers tate thia „riethsta,cif in_

Forming_t4eir.frie44.33 tAla!;iteyzeye
eeipiFit; are .o.4)*Rsr a .c/291c4,4!!").4esumb,le stin.k of ,

4T4PIit:4NDRAN.NCY:D.RY GOODS,
~!Itich they;lnvite gm attention of alt who

e to:Ml:like pnrchiMcs, - s.)ur stock lalergeeen soteetetrwith great care, anal, par:
'ilyik . attaittea. to th.6-wants or this AeCtion
r country. Ourstock of,Dry.Gooticon:
ofli::.; -- . • _•: -: -.

, .:1
ti )

rESSGOCiDS,TRIMMINGS,IIIBI3OIO,E3IRROIDERIES, 'PARASOLS
~ CLOTHS, C4S-SIMERES

1 TESTINGS, DO: .
MESTICS,

r SHIRTING'S,
~. LINENS', PRINTS, I ,

* HOSIERY, SHAWLS,
I.and,a varietyofof other articles, too numerous

to Mention, We have also a complete aisort-
:limt of - - ; •

GROCERIES, HARDWARE AND',
. CROCKERY ; • • ,

f 011 he.sold uncommonly cheap
eady pay, and For approved credit on as
!qble terms as anvotherestablishment.-*MANN &NICHOLS.
illport, Aug. 11, 1856.-9:13 ly.

E.W. KING- Et SON,
PATENT

CEIAIR MANUFACTURERS,r i 408 13roO-rne Street,,.
One Dopr East of 17.roadway, fLate 466 Broad-

ay,]
-

- [Established A, j3#11833,,1 •
11,1VITE an examination of their great Nl:tri-
ll. ety and superior assortment of (HAIRS,
mahufaetured at their own establislimept. andunder their immediate olSServatiou and direc-
tion, i4outtipg.

VIVIII REVOLVING EiTAIRS,
SELF-.4XTING EXTENSION -RECUMBENT

CI ~1115,
IMPROVED INVALID WHEEL CIIAIRS,
;11.-AJOR SEARLICS. TRAVELING INVALID
5. 114.N1511 SPRING AND SQUAB CBAIRS,
B.IIEL.MATIC, SPINAL AND ASTIII:AIR,

INIVALID l If llitS, SC., &C., &C.,
• Embracing the most comidele assortment,and choicestkinds for Par/are, .thawing Rooni.s,C...inabers, Gardens, Libraries. Counting(Oces, PublicIneitutib,is, I:116es, Beerbers,together with every des'.Alible sort arlapted to
the comfort, conve'....ienee and luxury 4.f the
Si the. 'lg.d, tt e Infirm, the Lame and Lazy.

n taint of ingenuity ofdesign, el..gance of
f: i''..l, quality and richness of niat?ria!, faith-f d lICSS U: CXeelltitAl. durability fttifyyllearfies,,
:hese u'iairs are uniurpassed. .1.%- .T them, M.
Irk. II:\ li tt-. St-L...., Wine awarded the i...rst and
o 1,. Prize Medal, and the fttgu/ty recommend
them as far preferable to beds or couches for
patients Mil i oted with Spina/ Astionwic or
3,••naciiia/ affections:

To either arm of the chair real- be atiached
IIc [.onvenient ref-Wiry , or writing :DESK, and any
c mbination desire;; ‘rill be naartufactured. to
to order.

A Circular with explanatory. etas, will be
se.,t by Mai/ if requested. and orders [with re-
mittances.] prowptly forwarded to any part of
tle world.

LUXUItY 11;-C,ONOINTY!I KM'S NEW CHAIR. n AS YCU LIKE I1)"
An Arm Chair. Reclin;rig Chair, Couch itud

BPIIZItead, [counts n is os d is susceptible of
twielve different positions or changes, to mee:
the varied requirements for comfort, conveni-
edee, luxury and economy, [in space as well

price. 3 Whether in sickness or healh, this
celebrated CHAIR "AS LIKE IT," excels in
mitny respects, any chair perhaps ever mann-
i;ittured in this or any other country,

The price varies from IV/an to :/Ydrty Dol-
lars, according to finish.

To Public lusiitutions, as well as to individ-
adl4, this CHAIR is a vefy tlesirable article.
:Lod will be supplied in soy number on th,
nitist liberal terms. Apply to or adilroi.ts

34. KING 4: 80N,
438 Broome st.. One door east of Broad*ny,
:17 YORK, (Late 368 Broadway. 9:44-Iy.

';!TEW GOODS-'--A Fine
received pt

Ass9rtutent, just
ODISTED'6.

GREAT REVOLUTIGN iN MEMIAL KIENQE.
The hest Therapeutic As-outever Introduced.

PR, DICKINSON'S
`-. ,A-r. -.-Pr.:6-.- • MAGNETO ELEC-
ct..,A!,:i,,,&‘-,...?:-. ..',W,„ TRIO' MACII IN E

k, ,:e.43,54..,... -7,,k:: :::.1-1?"4.4 is exciting ' the
..ti;,. 07,;"',*v...4%-i% absorbing, ntten-
ktZ,•:,..A.--;;;:i ,:i.,4,.'k....7)_..:V.-.1..i0n qf the

.;--a 44calProfesjon nd-,.-4„-:v,.-F-_E_c- .74: n. large portion of
110 P".11111-0.1~ --- the intelligent lay-

men of the land. It is now clearly demon-
strated that the lancet, mercury, and nil other
intrraal " drug medication" may he laid aside
with perfect safety to the patient and abid-
ing benefit to posterity. 'Wherever those ma-
chines have been introduced, they excite the,
highest wonder and praise. The apparatus
is.ridapted to prevent, relieve and cure every
disease incident to humanity,—more pa'rticu-
larty all those painful and formidable diseas-
es which have for centuries battled the pro-
foundest learninr and skill of physicians.

From whatever cause there may be an ex-
cess or deficiency of the nervous • fluidpro--7ducing an excess or deficiency of the acids
lan4 alkaline secretions—the magnetic princi-
ple, of the system are deranged, and can on-
ly he safely restored to theirnornial condition
by an applioation of magneto-electricity, by
meatus of DR. DICKINSON'S 'MAGNETO
i.I.FCTRIC MACHINE. This apparatus willtTP., .rvulil lively prevent, and speedily relieve and

Consumption, Scrofula, Rhennwtism,
Palsics, Neuralgia, Spinal Diseases, and all
other painful maladies, however hopeless -and
of lOng standing. They.are eminently useful
in all sexual and urinary disorders, particu-
larly where the Constitution, has been broken
down and ruined by unnatural solitary habits
to Allhich too many of the young of both sexes
ireso lamentably prone.

DR. DICKINSON'S MAGNETO ELECTRIC
MA 'HINE is without the dangerous compli-
cath nsof batteriesandacids—which fact alone
:•enders it superior to all others on the score
4 neatness, cleanliness, safety and utility.—
ft is, in fact, a handsome parlor ornament;maYlbe applied by a child ; mid will last a
;Ife-tine, t. 3 the -great saving of Doctor's
bills, se. '

PRICE OP THE, M4I,EHINE $lO.
It will be safely packed and sent to any

part la the United States. Sold wholeSale
amid -etail at theMedical Oilice,No, 38NORTH
SEVENTH Street,. Philadelphia. Address,

A. C. ,DICKINSON, M.D.
lOrl—ly.
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The gandsitht.*IW/4I 2N. wyrld •
' = ,PPOOfk:-:

• ;ItI,S ELEG.Wf D 4•ASPINAtI iiLITErtARY-AND;TAMILY MONTIILy
31AGAZESE eloses' its .oist-sOlUme
next. During the few brief months of its ei-tenee'it has attained a poptilariti• unequalled
in the annals of, the Pre24... -;

The publishers having, offered liberal Pre:
miums for .choice efferts; the;Vories,Romances, "gss,ays, Poetry, and. other-sPark-t ling.alid interesting .reatl.'ng was conaitenced'in January last, and arq being
ed in the Visitor.

..i ,The Ncw yolurac will be commenced in'Ju.
ly 1837, greatb--.- intproied.- and . enlarged.--
Each number, will 'containtbirty-two"extra
large sized royal octavo pages, making ivtuag.
nificent volume of nearly 400 lieges.- for. theyear—or presenting an erhount Of theChoi.
cent reading on all shhjbcts, .equal lo.tilae
•would cost in the book stores at least fifty
cents, Payable.invariahly in advace: ,

'

ISQlne of the mostpnpu r awl brilliant male
and eetnnle contributors. arc regular contri-
butors and the pulAish will spare.-no pain
or expense to render the "Welconie ,Visitor'r
every way acceptable to . refined awl intelli-
gent community. - ' -

The publication is adapted to.all classes ofpeople—the young and the old—and where-.
ever seen and perused, meets-ti-ith 'unh'eisittacceptation.

ete. Now is the time to stthscribe to ttt,
New I"ulu4,e.
** The back nnuthe*--Le back numbpis may -be

complete sets) for $ cent eao, or the wbolf,
series of I; numbers for Tirtvrv-fici. cents.

Lieritl inducements to • Clubs and Cal,
VISSCrS,

. ..

sarßemember,—oar tirms. are Fifty. cents
for one vear, fur a single copy, or three cop,
ies will be sent under one 'cover or address fur
One Dollar._ Address,

COSDkiii & COMPANVi
. . .

PubliAers No. 28 North Sevq}lh ?.4.4t,
!up stairs) Philadeipliia -10;1-;-Iy

4:if all disease ; dmt,reat; first cause
Springs from neglee of Nature's laiirs. - .

SU.II-IFER NOT 1
i• , •

'

When a CURE - s guaranteed
IIN ALL ST.P.OF.SI OF '

SECRET DISEASES, •
&I -Abase, Nervous Debirty, Strictures, Gleetv,

Urartl, Diabetes, Distil:es oft theKidneys end
Wader, Xemtrial 11 ,clunatistn, Seraftda,
Pains in do! Boars and -InT4s;'.Diseases of the
Lungs, Throat, Vase anEy.s, Ulcers upon the
Body or limbs, Catierrs,Dromy,Epillptie Fits,

~.

St. lit-,'s Dabre, earl ay diseases anisinyfrom
a deragment v. the Sesaal Organs,

Qt.:CU as Nervon, TreMbling, Loss of Bern-
ory, Lo,s of VOWC7j General Weakness,

Dimness of Vision with lieettliar spots appear- '
ing.bcfore the ( yes, Loss of -Sight, Wakeful-
ness, Dyspepsia, Liver DhlesE ''Eruptions upoa
the face, l':.in in the hack a d head, Female
irregularities and all 41111-41,e .tliseh.Arges from
firth sexes. It matters not troll) libel causeIthe, dise9se originated, hbweVer.long'standing
or obstitet 4e o.le case, reiprer* is certain, and in
a shorter time. th sea pcrtnaneo t cure can be if,
fected by any other treatment, even after the

1disease has I :,affled the skill of, eminent physt-
clans aod resisted all theirtneans of cure. The
medicines arepleasant wit Itmitodor, end 'sing ed.
sickness and free froMlmeecury .or balsam.
During t wenty years ofplactite, Ihave rescued
front the jaws of Death many theuSands, whetin the last stages of the above mentioned dis-
eases had been given up to die by theitpbysi,
clans, which w arrants Me in promising to the
afflicted, who may place ithemseli is under my
care, a perfect sod emit speedy cure.: Secret
Diseases are the greatest eicFcties to'health, as
they arc the first ca.ll,:e of Consiimpiledi, !Scrof-
ula, nod man v other-diseases, and should be a
terror to the human fixtily,. As ii‘permartent
cure is scarcely ever effeCted, a majority of the
cases f.,lling into the hands cf. incotopetent
person, , who not only fail to cure the diseasesbut ruin the eanstituticu, filling the. system
with mercury, which, with the disease, has,
tens the sufferer into a rapid Consumption.

But should the dis•Ntse and the treatment .
not cause death speedily and the victim mar,
ries, the disease is entaNd upon the children,
who are born with feeble constitutions, and
the current of life corrupted by a vfrtis which
betrays itself in Strofula, 'I etteri Ulcers, Erup,
don's an other liffect'oss of the shim Eyes,
Throat and Longs, entailing upon them a brief
existence of suflering and consigning them to
an early grave. .

SELF ABUSE is anotherformidable enemy
to health, for nothing else in the 'dread cats,
logue of human diseases causes'so destructive •
a drain upon the system; drawing its thousands
of victims through a few years df Suffering
down to au untimely grave. It destrOys the
Nervous system, rapidly wastes away the en-.
ergies of life:, causes mental derangement,
prevents the proper development of the system,.
disqualifies for marriage, society, bitsittessk
and nil earthly happiness, and leaves the suf..
ferer wrecked in body and mind,' predisposed
to consumption and a trainof evils more to be
dreaded than death itself. With the fulleill
confidence I assure the unfortunate victims of
Self.A.busc that a permanent and speedy cure
can. be affected, nod with the abandonment of
ruinous practices _my_ patietit4 cpu be , restore 4
to robust, vigorous health, • ..

The ufflicted,nre cautioned' against the use
of Patent Medicines, for there are so malty
ingenious snares in the colunins of the publics
prints to catch and rob the Univary sufferers
that millions have their coittitutions ruine4by the vile compound; of qquack doctors, -or,
the equally poisonous nostrums vended us
-Patent 317 dicioes.•' I have carefully annlyzeyt
many of the ,o called Paten Medicines an4.
fiad tihit nearly all of them c.ntain Corrosive
Sublinlitte, which is one of te strongest pre.
parations of mercury and • deadly poison,.
which instead of curing the diseasc d4eut4lthe sv!•itern for life.

•

Three-fourths of the pate
in übe - 11. e put up by unpi•inci

nostrums neat.
.led and ignorank
Ind even the
and are equally.
c of the buratto,
elf in view., 'Palks: of cciphequea-.

person, who do not underst
phabeq of the materia
as deatitute of any know led 6syste4 having one object o
that to make money regardle
ces.

Irreiularities and all diseases of males and

isfemaleS treated on' principle established by
twenty years of practice, n d. sanctioned ,by
thousands of the mostreuanf able cures. Ned-.
icines with fall directions seat to any part of
the niited StxsteS •pr Caradas, by .patients
communicating their symptoms by letter.—.—
Business correspondence strictly confidential.
AddrOs.

,

J. SVMME,RV.IIitE, M. D.
Off,.ce NO. 1131 Filbert St.,

(Old No. 11P,) -

BELOW TWELF 11, .
.

•
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